Barry更多地关注WHCA的内部问题

在Week 1235中，我们为您提供了以下内容：

2nd place and ‘Coupon’ for Spiro Agnew:

The following puzzle was first published because he’s hard at work for President Trump to go there —

Resultado de imagen para Bury the Dead

New contest for Week 1329: Shakespeare + Thee! Tailgaters

Friends, Romans, countrymen, lend me your ears! (William Shakespeare, “Julius Caesar”). Your Bluetooth headphones haven’t worked for years. Your beauty is boundless as the sea. (Romans and Julius Caesar). That’s all the storm relief you’ll get from me. — D.J.T. Washington, D.C.

Who will believe his verse, in time to come, (Southerner 12)

My beauty is boundless as the sea. (Romans and Julius Caesar).

TOO-WEAK NOTICE

Announcing our newest pair of License Logos for humorous mentions; we’ve been limiting them each year since 2004. They’re the size of a business card. Let’s be fair: This makes it easier for/you to see the bottom of a low-level hassle. To draw someone in closer. Get to know the bottom of a low-level hassle.

TO THE STYLE INVITATIONAL

The Empress asks you to consider the following: context and set of results. Especially if you plan to enter this week’s contest, check it out at wysiwyg.com

AMES (March 24-April 19)

I see this week: You could be inspiring your friends, or so you might think. You might surprise yourself as you peer over the edge of a major step. Concurrently, you and others are to have more new options to present.

GEMINI

May 20-June 20

You might want to pour for friends. Take a hint on your upcoming month. If attached, your sweetie might not be as surprised as you think by this duality. They have had glimpses to be flaky. If single, your diverse personality could be hard for a suitor to handle. Give yourself space and see what happens.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)

My本周：你可能想要为朋友倒上一杯，或者让你的朋友倒上一杯。如果是的话，你可能在暗示你的朋友。如果你是的话，你的朋友可能会惊讶。如果你是的话，你可能会更进一步。如果你是的话，你的朋友可能会惊讶。如果你是的话，你的朋友可能会惊讶。

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)

Cancer may want you to know. You might want to pour for friends. Take a hint on your upcoming month. If attached, your sweetie might not be as surprised as you think by this duality. They have had glimpses to be flaky. If single, your diverse personality could be hard for a suitor to handle. Give yourself space and see what happens.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

Cancer may want you to know. You might want to pour for friends. Take a hint on your upcoming month. If attached, your sweetie might not be as surprised as you think by this duality. They have had glimpses to be flaky. If single, your diverse personality could be hard for a suitor to handle. Give yourself space and see what happens.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)

You might want to pour for friends. Take a hint on your upcoming month. If attached, your sweetie might not be as surprised as you think by this duality. They have had glimpses to be flaky. If single, your diverse personality could be hard for a suitor to handle. Give yourself space and see what happens.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)

You might want to pour for friends. Take a hint on your upcoming month. If attached, your sweetie might not be as surprised as you think by this duality. They have had glimpses to be flaky. If single, your diverse personality could be hard for a suitor to handle. Give yourself space and see what happens.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

Cancer may want you to know. You might want to pour for friends. Take a hint on your upcoming month. If attached, your sweetie might not be as surprised as you think by this duality. They have had glimpses to be flaky. If single, your diverse personality could be hard for a suitor to handle. Give yourself space and see what happens.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)

You might want to pour for friends. Take a hint on your upcoming month. If attached, your sweetie might not be as surprised as you think by this duality. They have had glimpses to be flaky. If single, your diverse personality could be hard for a suitor to handle. Give yourself space and see what happens.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

Some of you might experience moments of vigilance as you handle your budget in place. Consider other ways to keep your budgets, and to help you manage your expectations.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)

A bonding or the possibility of a long-term with being fully kept will be your reality. You can look at the world in a new way. You love to have your life in your hands and treat a friend or loved one to dinner.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)

You might need time to feel at ease about what you would like. Dream the day today to your end. You will be known when is realized this evening. They revisit a different plan in 

DIVERSIONS

THE STYLE INVITATIONAL

Barry more closely: WHCA dinner jokes

By PAT BYERS

In Week 1235 we asked for jokes that might have been told at the April 27 White House Correspondents’ Association dinner. This week we asked you to consider a more serious story about a president who issued a formal apology and returned his invitation to a presidential dinner.

President Trump refused to honor an invite for a formal dinner for NATO leaders in the past. This week he gave a lengthy response — or what appeared to be — to this question. (Andrew Harnik/Win McNamee/Washington Post)

New contest for Week 1329: Shakespeare + Thee! Tailgaters

Friends, Romans, countrymen, lend me your ears! (William Shakespeare, “Julius Caesar”). Your Bluetooth headphones haven’t worked for years. Your beauty is boundless as the sea. (Romans and Julius Caesar).

Who will believe his verse, in time to come, (Southerner 12)

My beauty is boundless as the sea. (Romans and Julius Caesar).

TOO-WEAK NOTICE

Announcing our newest pair of License Logos for humorous mentions; we’ve been limiting them each year since 2004. They’re the size of a business card. Let’s be fair: This makes it easier for/you to see the bottom of a low-level hassle. To draw someone in closer. Get to know the bottom of a low-level hassle.

TO THE STYLE INVITATIONAL

The Empress asks you to consider the following: context and set of results. Especially if you plan to enter this week’s contest, check it out at wysiwyg.com

AMES (March 24-April 19)

I see this week: You could be inspiring your friends, or so you might think. You might surprise yourself as you peer over the edge of a major step. Concurrently, you and others are to have more new options to present.

GEMINI

May 20-June 20

You might want to pour for friends. Take a hint on your upcoming month. If attached, your sweetie might not be as surprised as you think by this duality. They have had glimpses to be flaky. If single, your diverse personality could be hard for a suitor to handle. Give yourself space and see what happens.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)

My本周：你可能想要为朋友倒上一杯，或者让你的朋友倒上一杯。如果是的话，你可能在暗示你的朋友。如果你是的话，你的朋友可能会惊讶。如果你是的话，你的朋友可能会惊讶。

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)

Cancer may want you to know. You might want to pour for friends. Take a hint on your upcoming month. If attached, your sweetie might not be as surprised as you think by this duality. They have had glimpses to be flaky. If single, your diverse personality could be hard for a suitor to handle. Give yourself space and see what happens.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

Cancer may want you to know. You might want to pour for friends. Take a hint on your upcoming month. If attached, your sweetie might not be as surprised as you think by this duality. They have had glimpses to be flaky. If single, your diverse personality could be hard for a suitor to handle. Give yourself space and see what happens.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)

You might want to pour for friends. Take a hint on your upcoming month. If attached, your sweetie might not be as surprised as you think by this duality. They have had glimpses to be flaky. If single, your diverse personality could be hard for a suitor to handle. Give yourself space and see what happens.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)

You might want to pour for friends. Take a hint on your upcoming month. If attached, your sweetie might not be as surprised as you think by this duality. They have had glimpses to be flaky. If single, your diverse personality could be hard for a suitor to handle. Give yourself space and see what happens.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

Cancer may want you to know. You might want to pour for friends. Take a hint on your upcoming month. If attached, your sweetie might not be as surprised as you think by this duality. They have had glimpses to be flaky. If single, your diverse personality could be hard for a suitor to handle. Give yourself space and see what happens.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)

You might generally do not hurt others.